Individual Membership Package
About Our Preserve
Conveniently located in beautiful Columbia County, NY. Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures’ 600+ acre upland bird
shooting preserve is one of the finest facilities of its kind in the Northeast. The habitat we plan every year is
carefully chosen for our preserve by the experts as pheasant forever. Our habitat and fields are continuously
maintained in an effort to give our hunters the best possible experience. Our scenic location overlooking the
Catskill Mountains affords our clients the feel of a traditional Mid-west style hunt without venturing too far from
home.

Facilities
Stuyvesant Manor
Stuyvesant Manor is the beautiful lodging facility of Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures and is nestled on
over 70 picturesque acres in the Historic Hudson Valley Region of upstate New York. Formerly the home
of Hollywood Icon Sidney Poitier and his family, the newly renovated facility is the perfect place to
unwind after a log day afield. Each room is furnished with LCD TV’s, Wi-Fi and slate tiled bathrooms and
showers. Our first rate accommodations, courteous staff and delicious home-style cooking all contribute
to the wonderful atmosphere that sets us apart from the rest.
Clubhouse
Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures is equipped with a beautiful clubhouse our members use. The club
house is furnished with LCD TV’s lush couches, recliners, a billiard table, darts, a poker table and a full
sized bar. Our members are allowed to keep their own bottles of spirits or wine on reserve which will be
readily available on request.
Kennel
Our Upland Bird facility features a state of the art kennel which houses our extraordinary line of pointing
and flushing dogs. All kennels are equipped with radiant floor heating which provides proper warmth for
our dogs in the colder months. Each kennel has indoor and outdoor sections which allows our dogs the
freedom to move from indoor to outdoor at will. Each outdoor segment is connected to our dog
socialization pen, which gives our dogs additional choice of movement and promotes socialization. Our
trainers are on property 7 days per week ensuring that our dogs are always ready to work.
Continental Upland Bird tower
Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures is equipped with an Upland Bird tower which is situated on top of a
knoll and is surrounded by 20 shooting stands. The stands are arranged in a circle which creates our
shooting arena and are positioned 60-90 yards away from the tower. The tower itself has 5 release

points; one on each side and one directly overhead. Depending upon the number of hunters and birds
released in the shoot, participants will rotate every 5-10 birds – allowing each shooter time in each
stand. During the rotation, our professionally trained dogs retrieve the birds. The continental shoot is
one of our most popular events and promotes socialization between team members and clients.
5 Stand Wobble Trap
Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures has a 5 station wobble trap located on the preserve. Clays can either be
used as a warm-up, or as an activity in itself. Shooting instructors are also on staff and clinics can be
conducted if booked in advance.
Dogs & Handlers
Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures offers a full line of pointing, flushing and retrieving dogs. Our dogs are
professionally trained daily and love to perform for our hunters. Nothing makes them happier locating a
pheasant in thick brush. All of our handlers are professionals that perform at the highest level and have
exceptional knowledge of Upland bird hunting and dog training.
Guide & Dog Prices:
$75 for a 1/2 Day
$150 for a full day.
NO LICENSE IS REQUIRED TO HUNT AT OUR PRESERVE. MINORS 12 AND OLDER CAN HUNT WITH
ADULT SUPERVISION

Why Become a Member of Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures?
Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures Upland Bird Preserve in an unrivaled Wing Shooting Paradise. The
quality and management of our facility and fields separates us from the rest, and our facility is simply
extraordinary. We offer the most comprehensive membership benefits in the industry and memberships
will be limited.

Member Benefits
Free Bird Package
25 pheasants or 35 Chukars in one or multiple hunts (10 minimum for separate hunts) Guide and Dog
included if necessary.

Unlimited Hunt the Wild
Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures - New York's Premier Hunting Outfitter
203 Hollow Rd, Stuyvesant, NY, 12173
info@stuyvesantoutdoor.com
(518) 929 - 0137

Hunting of “The Wild” is a major privilege offered only to our members. We realize that many of you are
constantly training your dogs and true field time is often in short supply. When are fields are not in use,
we make them available by reservation to our members* for this purpose. This privilege is part of our
membership and will surely add to the time you are able to spend afield. It is estimated the Stuyvesant
Outdoor Adventures will release a minimum of 5000 birds this upcoming season onto our preserve. You
can shoot as many birds as you like as often as you like with no additional fee.
*Spouses are allowed to hunt the wild with members

Training All Year Round
At Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures we have both our field trial and hunt test licenses. This provides
members the benefit of training your dogs all year round. Members are also allowed to attend our dog
training classes with or without a dog.

Membership Hospitality Storage
The ability to store your own personal spirits wine, cigars, guns and ammo. All of your items will be
available upon request.

Guest Access
Members are allowed to bring 6 guests per year. Guests will be entitled to member only pricing. Guests
must purchase 3 pheasant or 6 Chukar when hunting. After the guests initial bird purchase is made the
guest is able to deduct from the members bird package.

Additional benefits
Unlimited use of club 12 and 20 gauge shotguns
10% discounts on all Pro Shop items
Priority Bookings
10% Discount on all other hunts.
Includes: Turkey, Deer, Tower Shoots, Coyote, and Small Game
The ability to hunt without a guide but must have a dog
10% discount on all Stuyvesant Manor lodging packages
Use of our Clubhouse during hunts. Members also have the ability to book for private parties or events

Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures - New York's Premier Hunting Outfitter
203 Hollow Rd, Stuyvesant, NY, 12173
info@stuyvesantoutdoor.com
(518) 929 - 0137

Membership Costs
Please Call For Annual Membership Rate
Additional Birds
Upon exhaustion of Free Bird Package members will pay*:
$28 per Pheasant
$15 per Chukar
*Price increase $1 per month beginning November

Trap Range Pricing- $75
Includes club machine, 100 clays, and operator

Meals & Lodging
Member Rates:
Double Occupancy - $150 per night
Single Occupancy -$125 per night

Stuyvesant Outdoor Adventures - New York's Premier Hunting Outfitter
203 Hollow Rd, Stuyvesant, NY, 12173
info@stuyvesantoutdoor.com
(518) 929 - 0137

